Farm

Location: 2147 77th Ave SE, Pingree, ND.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 | 10AM

2018

From Pingree, ND, 4 miles south on Hwy. 281; or from
Buchanan, ND, 3 miles north on Hwy. 281.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Major equipment begins selling at 10:30 AM.
Live online bidding available on major equipment. Registration, terms, & details at SteffesGroup.com.

TRACK TRACTORS

2012 Case-IH 600, Quadtrac, luxury susp. cab, leather,
buddy seat, 4 hyd., return flow, 1000 PTO, integrated
auto steer, Pro 700 display, 262 receiver, HID lights,
front tow cable, clear view caps, 30” tracks, four New
tracks, 3,288 hrs., S/NZBF128051
2010 Case-IH 535 Quadtrac, luxury cab, leather,
buddy seat, powershift, 5 hyd., 1000 PTO, Pro 600,
262 receiver, front & rear diff lock, front tow cable,
clear view caps, 30” tracks, 4,983 hrs., S/NZ9F117542
2009 Case-IH 535, luxury cab, leather, buddy seat,
powershift, 4 hyd., return flow, 1000 PTO, Pro 600
display, 262 receiver, front & rear diff lock, HID lights,
front tow cable, clear view caps, 30” tracks, 5,514 hrs.,
S/NZ8F123280
2009 Case-IH 485 Quadtrac, luxury cab, leather,
buddy seat, powershift, 5 hyd., return flow, integrated
auto steer, Pro 700 display, 372 receiver, front & rear
diff lock, HID lights, front tow cable, clear view caps,
30” tracks, 4,732 hrs., S/NZ8F110293

4WD, MFWD
& 2WD TRACTORS

HEADS

2009 Drago ST2TR non-chopping corn head, 12x20”,
AHH, Insight, green poly, knife rolls, automatic deck
plates, S/N5559
2010 John Deere 635 flex head, 35’, fore/aft, poly,
stubble lights, S/N735920
2009 John Deere 635F flex head, 35’, fore/aft, poly,
stubble lights, S/N732389
1982 John Deere 230 rigid head, 30’, Bonco 12”
sunflower pans, S/N535773
1982 John Deere 230 rigid head, 30’, Bonco 12”
sunflower pans, S/N531895
1981 John Deere 230 rigid head, 30’, Bonco 12”
sunflower pans, S/N483796

OTHER TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

2000 Flexi-Coil 85 heavy duty harrow, 80’, 5-bar
sections, 24”x5/8” tines, 16.5L-16.1 flotation tires,
S/N58510031600
John Deere 375 swinger disc, 40’, New blades
IHC 800 hinged plow, 12x18’, auto reset, S/N3003
IHC 800 hinged plow, 16x18’, auto reset, S/N3100
Herman harrow, 98’, flex frame, 1,000 gallon tank
w/spray bar
John Deere disc, 8’, 3 pt.

ROW CROP EQUIPMENT

John Deere RM cultivator, 24x30”, rolling shields,
3 pt., lift assist, hyd. fold wings
John Deere 85 cultivator, 12x30”, rolling shields,
GRAIN CARTS
(4) gauge wheels, 3 pt.
1982 UFT 754 tandem axle grain cart, approx. 750
John Deere 85 cultivator, 12x30”, rolling shields,
bu., front auger, 18-22.5 tires, 1000 PTO
(4) gauge wheels, 3 pt.
2014 J&M 1500 Grain Storm grain cart, 1,500 bu.,
Yetter 3541 rotary hoe, 40’, 3 pt., hyd. flat fold,
22” auger, roll tarp, hyd. sliding auger system w/hyd.
cab guard
tip adjust, scale, 36” tracks, 1000 PTO
TFI edible bean windrower, 28’, 3 pt., end transport
2013 Brent 1196 grain cart, 1,100 bu., 21” auger, hyd. John Blue band sprayer, 24 row, 3 pt., 400 gallon
spout, electronic scale, 520/85R42 walking tandems,
tank, hyd. Hypro pump, rear folding
1000 PTO, S/NB31590139

2002 John Deere 8420, MFWD, powershift, active
seat, buddy seat, 4 hyd., return flow, 3 pt., quick hitch,
AIR DRILLS
1000 PTO, diff lock, HID lights, (8) front suitcase
2009 Case-IH SDX40 single disc drill, 40’, 7-1/2” &
weights, rear wheel weights, front fenders, 380/85R34 15” spacing, walking tandems, hyd. sidearm markers,
front duals, 480/80R46 press steel duals, 9,557 hrs.,
New Holland SC380 tow-behind 3-compartment tank,
S/NRW8420P001667
poly tanks, hyd. fill auger, hyd. fan, 22.5-16.1 dual front
2001 John Deere 8410, MFWD, powershift, 4 hyd.,
tires, 30.5-32 diamond tires, cart S/NPNL011113, drill
return flow, power beyond, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, integrated S/NCBJ0017148
auto steer, diff lock, rear wheel weights, 16.9-30 front 2002 Flexi-Coil 6000 single disc air drill, 40’, 15”
duals, 18.4R46 rear press steel duals, 11,311 hrs.,
spacing, Flexi-Coil Barton II openers, hyd. sidearm
S/NRW8410P010020
markers, walking tandems across, wing gauge wheels,
1978 Versatile 950, CAH, 903 Cummins, 12 spd.,
rear hitch, weight pkg., no commodity cart,
4 hyd., 24.5-32 duals, bad motor, for parts or salvage
S/ND0C11401202
1963 Massey Ferguson 97, diesel, 2 hyd., 540 PTO,
2002 Flexi-Coil 6000 single disc air drill, 40’, 15”
18.4-34 tires, 3,534 hrs., S/N10A19521
spacing, Flexi-Coil Barton II openers, hyd. sidearm
Case LA, wide front, PTO, fenders, poor tires
markers, walking tandems across, wing gauge
wheels, rear hitch, weight pkg., Flexi-Coil 230 bu. twin
COMBINES
compartment commodity cart, S/ND0CB000T080940
2010 John Deere 9770, STS, PRWD, Contour-Master,
deluxe cab, deluxe controls, TouchSet, high torque
DRILLS
variable speed feeder house, integrated auto steer, Y&M Haybuster 8000 hoe drill, 16’, 10” spacing, (2)
less display, Crary Big Top hopper ext., 26’ high cap.
8’ sections, dry fertilizer, solid press wheels, rear
unloading auger, PowerCast tailboard, electric mirrors,
transport wheels
HID lights, 520/85R42 duals, 28L-26 rear tires, 2,499
Haybuster 8000 hoe drill, 24’, 10” spacing, (3)
sep. hrs., 3,572 engine hrs., S/N1H09770SE90735630,
8’ sections, dry fertilizer, solid press wheels, end
New motor at 3,305 hrs. with paperwork
transport
2010 John Deere 9770, STS, Contour-Master, deluxe John Deere 9350 press drill, 60’, (6) 10’ sections, end
cab, high torque variable spd. feeder house, integrated hitch transport, dry fertilizer
auto steer, Y&M less display, TouchSet, Crary Big Top
hopper ext., 26’ high cap. unloading auger, PowerCast
CHISEL PLOWS
tailboard, 520/85R42 duals, 28L-26 rear tires, 2,562
2010 Case-IH PTX600 Flex Till chisel plow, 54’, full
sep. hrs., 3,660 engine hrs., S/N1H09770SC90735547 floating hitch, 12” spacing, 5-section fold, 2” spikes,
2005 John Deere 9760, STS, Contour-Master, deluxe
walking tandems across, single pt. depth, 3-bar heavy
controls, high torque variable speed feeder house,
duty harrow, 1/2”x24” carbide-tipped tines, heavy duty
integrated auto steer, Y&M less display, 22-1/2’ high
245/70R17.5 tires on main tandems, S/NYCS003485
cap. unloading auger, fine cut chopper, factory hopper John Deere 1650 chisel plow, 50’, 12” spacing,
ext., HID lights, 520/85R42 duals, 28L-26 rear tires,
5-section fold, walking tandems across
3,417 sep. hrs., 5,318 engine hrs.,
John Deere 1610 chisel plow, 39’, 12” spacing, Herman
S/NH09760S712469, bad motor
3-bar harrow, walking tandems across, NH3 nitrolator,
2002 John Deere 9750, STS, Contour-Master, bullet
Gandy granular applicator, rear hitch w/hyd. winch
rotor, deluxe controls, variable spd. feeder house,
TouchSet, 22-1/2’ unloading auger, factory hopper
OTHER TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
ext., fine cut chopper, 520/85R42 duals, 18.4-26 rear 2009 Salford RTS570 vertical tillage, 50’, walking
tires, 3,716 sep. hrs., 5,813 engine hrs.,
tandems across, weight pkg., rolling choppers, 3-bar
S/NH097505695955
harrow, 305/70R22.5 main transport tires, New 8-wave
blades, S/N92030
HEADS
2006 Degelman LR7645 land roller, 45’, 36” drums,
2009 Drago ST2TR non-chopping corn head, 12x20”, light pkg., S/N2491
AHH, Insight, green poly, knife rolls, automatic deck
2008 Summers diamond disc, 37’, rock flex, 3-bar
plates, S/N25579
harrow, S/NH0570

SEMI TRACTORS

1998 Peterbilt 379 tri-axle, Unibilt Ultra cab, 60”
sleeper, Detroit 60 Series, Eaton 13 spd., engine
brake, air susp., air slide 5th, diff lock, cruise, full
gauges, 260” WB, hard aluminum bumper, poly
fenders on pusher, air up/down pusher w255/70R22.5
tires on aluminum rims, 11R22.5 tires on aluminum
rims, shows 1,233,012 miles, 21,000 miles on engine
overhaul completed 2/5/2016 w/paperwork
1998 Peterbilt 379 tri-axle, Unibilt Ultra cab, 60”
sleeper, 12.7 L Detroit 60 Series, Eaton 13 spd.,
engine brake, air susp., air slide 5th, diff lock, cruise,
full gauges, 260” WB, poly fenders on pusher, air up/
down pusher w/255/70R22.5 tires on aluminum rims,
11R22.5 on aluminum rims, shows 219,847 miles
1993 Peterbilt 378 tandem axle, 60” sleeper, 3406
Cat, Eaton 10 spd., air susp., air slide 5th, 232” WB,
11R24.5 tires on aluminum rims, shows 1,088,118
miles, bad motor
1993 Peterbilt 378 tandem axle, 60” sleeper, 14.7L
Cat 3406, Eaton 10 spd., engine brake, air susp., diff
lock, cruise, 230” WB, shows 1,369,940 miles
1993 Peterbilt 378 tandem axle, 60” sleeper, 14.7L
Cat 3406, Eaton 10 spd., engine brake, air susp., diff
lock, cruise, 232” WB, 11R24.5 tires on aluminum,
shows 1,079,797 miles
1980 Freightliner FLD, 60” flat top sleeper, 3406B Cat,
Eaton 13 spd., engine brake, air slide 5th, diff lock,
2-line wet kit, 262” WB, aluminum headache rack,
aluminum storage box, shows 644,086 miles

TRUCKS

PICKUPS

1983 Chevrolet C30 Scottsdale, reg. cab, 6.2L
diesel, 4 spd., 2WD, 9’ steel service body, front tow
hitch, heavy duty rear hitch, dually wheels, shows
63,938 miles
1981 Chevrolet C30 Scottsdale, reg. cab, 7.4L gas,
4 spd., 2WD, 8’ flatbed w/400 gal. fuel tank, heavy
duty rear hitch, front tow hitch, dually wheels, shows
39,760 miles

HOPPER BOTTOM TRAILERS

2010 Wilson DWH-551 tandem axle hopper bottom,
41’x96”x78”, ag hopper, roll tarp, roller strap traps, air
scale, 11R24.5 tires on aluminum rims
1996 Merritt tri-axle aluminum hopper bottom,
48’x102”x86”, spring susp., (2) spd. traps, electric
roll tarp, singles on front axle, 11R24.5 tires on
aluminum rims
1995 Merritt tri-axle aluminum hopper bottom,
48’x102”x96”, spring susp., (2) spd. traps, electric
roll tarp, singles on front axle, 258/75R24.5 tires on
aluminum rims
1995 Merritt tri-axle aluminum hopper bottom,
48’x102”x68”, spring susp., electric trap openers,
electric roll tarp, 11R22.5 tires on outside aluminum
rims
1995 Merritt tri-axle aluminum hopper bottom,
48’x102”x68”, spring susp., electric tarp and hopper
openers, singles on front axle, 11R24.5 tires on
steel rims
1995 Merritt tri-axle aluminum hopper bottom,
48’x102”x80”, electric roll tarp, (2) spd. traps, spring
susp., singles on front axle
1994 Merritt tri-axle aluminum hopper bottom,
48’x102”x96”, spring susp., (2) spd. traps, electric
roll tarp, singles on front axle, 285/75R-24.5 tire on
aluminum
1991 Merritt tandem axle hopper bottom,
42’x96”x78”, electric roll tarp, 2 spd. traps, side chutes,
spring susp., 11R24.5 tires on steel rims

19L-16.1 flotation tires, needs bearings in apron chain
repaired, S/NS800JMSS180
(3) 1,450 gal. NH3 tanks, on 4-wheel running gears

HOPPER BINS

(2) Shop-built hopper bins, approx. 2,000 bu.,
on ring bases
(2) Shop-built hopper bins, approx. 1,500 bu.,
on ring bases

AUGERS & CONVEYORS

2008 Brandt 1545 Field Loader, 45’x15”, Honda
electric start motor, EZ Trakker hyd. mover, hyd.
winch, 20 hp. electric motor, 3 phase, S/N87124
2008 Brandt 1340 loadout auger, 40’x13”, 540 PTO,
on transport, S/N86778
Buhler Y16104 auger, 104x16”, reverser, low pro
swing hopper, reverser, 1000 PTO, hyd. hopper winch,
hyd. hopper walker, 16.5L-16.1 flotation tires,
S/N22000869
Buhler Y16104 auger, 104x16”, reverser, low pro
swing hopper, reverser, 1000 PTO, hyd. hopper winch,
hyd. hopper walker, 16.5L-16.1 flotation tires,
S/N218001010
Buhler Y16104 auger, 104x16”, reverser, low pro
swing hopper, reverser, 1000 PTO, hyd. hopper winch,
hyd. hopper walker, 16.5L-16.1 flotation tires,
S/N22000079
Wheatheart SA1391 auger, 91’x13”, low pro swing
hopper, hyd. hopper walker, hyd. lift, 540 PTO,
S/N1773
2013 Batco 20120 belt conveyor, 120’x20”, swing out
belt hopper, with hyd. walker, 540 PTO, hyd. lift,
S/N20500
2009 Brandt 1545 Field Loader belt conveyor, EZ
Trakker hyd. mover with Kohler 27 hp. gas motor, hyd.
winch, joystick control, S/N91387

WHEEL LOADER
& ATTACHMENTS

OTHER TRAILERS

Alloy tandem axle flatbed, 45’x96”, wood deck,
alloy steel, spring susp., (2) 3,000 gallon Riverbend
fiberglass tanks, mix cone
1992 Wilson spread axle flatbed, 48’x102”, air ride,
11-24.5 tires on steel
1990 Stainless Tank & Equipment tandem axle
stainless steel tanker, 5,000 gal., spring susp.,
Honda electric start, 3” cast iron pump, 285/75R24.5
tires, (4) aluminum rims
1993 Fontaine tandem slider axle, 53’x102”, air susp.,
(2) 1,600 gallon poly tanks, 2” plumbing, (2) mix cones,
295/75/22.5 tires on steel, w/Convey-All seed tender,
2-compartment, 180 degree swing conveyor, electric
roll tarp, plumbed for truck hyd.

1982 Chevrolet 70 twin screw, V8, 5&4 spd., diff lock,
SELF-PROPELLED SPRAYER
w/2-compartment drill fill, top augers, bottom chutes or
hyd. fold, air brakes, shows 20,944 miles
2005 John Deere 4920 self-propelled sprayer, 120’
1979 GMC 7000 single axle service truck, V8, 5&2
booms, 1,200 gal. SS tank, 5-nozzle bodies, integrated
spd., spring susp., 12’ service body, 300 gal. fuel tank, auto steer, SS chemical inductor, hyd. tread adjust,
12v pump, Honda gas air compressor, Miller welder/
traction control, ride control, Raven auto boom height
generator, 9:00-20 tires, shows 36,590 miles
control, fenders, 380/105R50 tires, shows 1,943 hrs.,
1974 Chevrolet C65 single axle fuel truck, 366, 5&2
S/NN04920X002156
spd., PTO pump, Brownie 5-compartment fuel tank, (1) Set of (4) 620/70R46 flotation tires for John Deere
pump & hose reel, 10:00-20 tires, shows 40,590 miles 4920
Chevrolet C60 single axle fuel truck, V8, 5&2 spd.,
Tridekon stainless steel crop dividers, for John
5-compartment fuel body, (2) pumps, (2) hose reels,
Deere 4920 sprayer
295/75R22.5 tires on steel rims, shows 46,200 miles

FERTILIZER SPREADER
& NH3 TANKS

PICKUPS

GMC 2500 High Sierra, reg. cab, 6.2L diesel,
automatic, 4WD, lockout hubs, 9’ steel service body
w/compartments, shows 64,050 miles

FERTILIZER SPREADER
& NH3 TANKS

Willmar Super 800 tandem axle fertilizer spreader,
8 ton, twin spinner, roll tarp, SS apron chain, PTO,

1982 John Deere 544C wheel loader, CAH, radio,
3 yd. bucket, joystick loader control, rear weights,
17.5-25 tires, shows 1,863 hrs., recent transmission
work, S/N544CB404014DW
M-B hyd. sweeper, 8’, JRB wheel loader quick tach,
hyd. drive, hyd. dump, S/N17-0911

ROCK EQUIPMENT

Harley rockpicker, 40” rotating drum, 540 PTO
Richards Welding chain-style rockpicker, 16.5L-15
flotation tires
UFT chain-style rockpicker
Degelman RD320 pull-type rock nabber, 12.5L-15
tires, S/N1364
Degelman pull-type rock rake, 14’, hyd. jack, 540 PTO

OTHER EQUIPMENT

Hutchinson pile loader, 9-1/2’ wide intake, 12” paddle
conveyor, 2 pt., 540 PTO, 700,000 bu. total, S/N959908
Rotary ditcher, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, hyd. tail wheel, adj.
cutters, 42” impellers
John Deere 1508 batwing mower, 15’, 1000 PTO,
single wheels
J&J Mfg implement hoist trailer, 80’, cable winch
Quincy 175 air compressor, 4 cyl. White gas motor,
175 CFM, mounted on 2-wheel trailer
Soucy 511E combine tracks, 32” rubber, 24 bogies
per track, one bad track, fits John Deere combines,
S/NLASAFC280121
Numerous vehicles, trucks, augers, combines, for scrap

GLINZ FARM LLC & JULENE STEIDL | David, 701.269.6070
FARM RETIREMENT

or Brad Olstad at Steffes Group, 701.237.9173 or 701.238.0240
Steffes Group, Inc., 2000 Main Avenue East, West Fargo, ND 58078 | 701.237.9173 | SteffesGroup.com
Brad Olstad ND319, Scott Steffes ND81, Bob Steffes ND82, Max Steffes ND999, Ashley Huhn ND843, Eric Gabrielson ND890, Randy Kath ND894, Scott Gillespie ND1070, Shelly Weinzetl ND963
TERMS: All items sold as is where is. Payment of cash or check must be made sale day before removal of items. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. $35 documentation fee applies to all titled vehicles. Titles will be mailed. Canadian buyers need a bank letter of credit to facilitate border transfer.

